The Manufacturing Messaging Specification (MMS) protocol is widely used in industrial process control applications, but it is poorly documented. In this paper we present an analysis of the MMS protocol in order to improve understanding of MMS in the context of information security. Our findings show that MMS has insufficient security mechanisms, and the meagre security mechanisms that are available are not implemented in commercially available industrial devices.
Introduction
We will in this paper present an analysis of the Manufacturing Messaging Specification (MMS 1 ) protocol and propose improvements based on our findings. MMS is defined in the ISO 9506 standard [1] , and there is also some information available in white-papers from SISCO 2 [2, 3, 4] . We have tested the MMS protocol as implemented in a major brand of controller used in the process control industry. We will in the following look closer into the construction of MMS packages and how they may be altered and forged.
MMS is an application-layer protocol which specifies services for exchange of real-time data and supervisory control information between networked devices and/or computer applications. It is designed to provide a generic messaging system for communication between heterogeneous industrial devices, and the specification only describes the network-visible aspects of communication. By choosing this strategy, the MMS does not specify the internal workings of an entity, only the communication between a client and a server, allowing vendors full flexibility in their implementation. In order to provide this independence, the MMS defines a complete communication mechanism between entities, composed of [3]: 1. Objects: A set of standard objects which must exist in every conformant device, on which operations can be executed (examples: read and write local variables, signal events).
Messages:
A set of standard messages exchanged between a client and a server station for the purpose of controlling these objects 3. Encoding Rules: A set of encoding rules for these messages (how values and parameters are mapped to bits and bytes when transmitted) 4. Protocol: A set of protocols (rules for exchanging messages between devices). MMS composes a model from the definition of objects, services and behavior named the Virtual Manufacturing Device (VMD) Model. The VMD uses an object-oriented approach to represent different physical industrial (real) devices in a generic manner. Some of these objects are variables, variable type definitions, programs, events, historical logs (called journals) and semaphores. Along with the definition of these objects, MMS defines a set of communications services that an application can use to manipulate these objects.
We observe that in the literature the terms services, service primitives and messages are all used to describe the functions that manipulate objects or their attributes. We will therefore in this paper use the term service primitive as this is used in the ISO 9506 standard [1], unless we are citing directly from a written source, in which case the quote will be evident in the text. The standard also refers to physical industrial devices as "real devices" and we will continue to use this terminology to avoid confusion.
As MMS is based on an object oriented approach, we will give a brief introduction to the addressing and object hierarchy of MMS, before focusing on the network communication.
Architecture and Addressing
The MMS architecture is based on a common client server model. Real devices used in industrial networks often contain an MMS server allowing the device to be monitored and managed from an MMS client. An MMS client is typically part of an control builder application or an MMS-to-OPC gateway (MMS/OPC GW). A control builder is an application used to program and monitor industrial controllers. Both the control builder and the MMS/OPC GW use service primitives provided in the MMS to manage devices containing MMS servers. This is depicted in Fig. 1 [2] .
As MMS does not specify how to address clients and servers, an entity containing an MMS client or server must rely on the addressing scheme of underlying protocols in the process of establishing an application association to support the MMS environment[1]. In practice, clients and servers are addressed by their IP address and the MMS server uses port number 102. The addressing allows for an MMS context to be negotiated between two peer applications.
To address an MMS object variable, MMS provides several different address modes. MMS allows an address to have different syntax, based on the implementer's choice of what is most appropriate for that device. The specification separates between named and unnamed variables.
